
China Makesthe moment I couldn’t place It 
’• ‘Ob, pretty fair,' I said.
44 ‘Well, 1 know It’a a rude trick for me to 

break In on your heavenly Boltnide, but It 
you can spare a few moments. Just send up 
to New York and take on a tew shares of 
O. K. & O. It's going to close at about 40 
this afternoon, and there's a deal on that’ll 
make It open around 125 tomorrow morning. 
That’s all. Give my regards to your better 
half and heaven bless you. Goodbye.

“And there came the sound of a receiver 
being hung up on the other end wherever It 
was. I hung up my receiver and staggered 
over

of the man’s decided refusal to commence 
work without a contract. It reluctantly 
gave one.

The advertising man soon found that he 
was not expected to use his own Ideas In 
advertising the store. He was expected to 
make the rounds of the store and get from 
each department a little bunch of the Items 
rhey wished to advertise that day. paste 
all these little bunches on a sheet of Man-

White Liner Crosses from Yoke 
hama In Ten and a Half 

Days. n

In Interest Our Mail Order DepartmentHoneymoons
Of LaborRecord TripWere Mixed

This is a special feature of our business. All orders- 
Eire executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mi»

Arrangements Being Advanced takes, 
for the Celebration of 

Labor DayJ

Alladin-Llke Experience of a 
Young Couple In a 

Palace.
mit the whole to the junior partner, who 
declined to have any of his pet Ideas dis
turbed, and then carry It over to one of 
the newspaper offices and get It set up.

In spite of these restrictions, however, 
the new man managed to Inject In the ad
vertising some of his own personality.

In the out of town advertising he had 
full sway, and the best ads of the store ap
peared In the country papers.

He also founded a little monthly maga
zine which was almost entirely paid for by 
manufacturers and jobbers who sold goods 
to the store, and which proved a good ad- 

_ Pep vertlsement.
Reaching here yesterday afternoon the He did all these things the flrst-month.

C. 1J. K. steamship Empress of -China At the end of the month the junior part- 
established a new easlbound record ““ “2? .“L?,1,™™d said titottte thing 
across the Pa cine. 'She left Yokohama to en(j ^ i>y the end of the following week, 
on June 23 and made the voyage in just The advertising man stood for his rights. 
10 days and 12 hours. This fast trip He asked the junior partner what he
was an effort to make up some of the meant by saying that the thing had been
time she Inst hv lieimr in nnerontine nt a failure, and the junior partner naivelytime sne lost by being in quarantine at lnformeil jum that there had not been an
Nagasaki. As has been previously stat- increase to their business which they had 
ed, a case of plague was found among expected to justify the expenditure of so 
the Chinese passengers before her ar- large a sum for an advertising man. 
rival at Shanghai but it was not known The advertising man pointed out Hist the to he tht ninene Known buslnesg had grown in that month just as
f° , , Jl «.P as?e • un5,îi a£tef. the vessel lt had been er0wiDg from day to day. This 
had left Shanghai. The patient died of was admitted, but lt was said that the 
the disease in the hospital. Therefore growth was simply the natural healthy 
npon her arrival at Nagasaki she was growth of business.

i$dtiSH&?elB£C hhS
the result that another patient was found able Increase.
and taken to the hospital at 'Nagasaki, Then the advertising man said: “Do you 
where he later died. Still another pa- tMnk that lf 1 conld cotoe lnt0 thla store 
tient was taken not nf the shin hut ho and ln a month make such a change In this woo =nffn,T™P An business that it would be as noticeable as
was suffering simply from fright. Ail you expect, that I would come to you and 
the passengers were then landed and the work for twelve hundred dollars

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o«
shipmento a chair.

Who was It?* asked elsie. She had 
followed me to the telephone.

“ ‘I don’t know.’ 1 gasped, holding my 
head in both hands. ‘The voice Is horribly 
familiar. But who would give me 
that? Who even knows we arfc 
don’t suppose the telephone company has 
got a connection in—ln a-----■*

“In where?’ demanded Elsie.
“ ‘Roasting department.' I said, ringing 

for a gin rlckey.
“Then suddenly I jumped up and grabbed 

Elsie

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
Officers of Trades and Labor any sum that is over.

Council Elected for New
Walla Walla Late In Arriving 

From San Franc sco- 
Puebla Sails.

Two Weeks of Magnificence and 
Lucky Stroke In Wall 

Street.
"fisn

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISPACTION G-TJA.B^A.1SJ~TEEX3

Write for Prices.
Term. !•]

so hard she squealed.
What is It?4 she cried, trying to get An important meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council was held last even
ing, when officers were elected and ar
rangements advanced for the celebration 
of Labor Day.

President Freeman. of’ the team driv
ers’ union, was present and addressed the 
meeting, stating that the new union was 
progressing favorably and asking the 
members of the council to attend a meet
ing of the newly formed organization on 
Friday evening.

The credentials of James B. Tyson 
and Thomas Renouf,’ of the machinists' 
union, were recorded and the delegates 
seated.

The organization committee reported 
on thç organization of the team drivers’ 
union and added that the new union was 
progressing most favorably.

The report of the special committee ap
pointed to arrange for the celebration of 

, a year. Labor Day was next taken up. The
vessel given a thorough fumigation and when I conld get twelve thousand dollars committee recommended that the prm-
u^n torTrrivai^tXk^amY^^^s event be a monster trade procession ;
upon her arrival at Yokohama she was you luajgt thflt he should do all of the 1 that sports be held in the after- 
exaimnea by the health authorities and work exactly your way. with as few changes noon, also dancing, and that a charge 
given a clean bill of health. Of course of his own as possible. In spite of that ; of 25 cents be made for admission, ex- 
she went through the usual processes at you expect him to revolutionize the business cept to the families of union working- 
the station at William Head upon her a*. IV^st" tofled L Lvfhto^ I MtemntJd t” men- They als0 recommended that a 
rival here before the passengers were d0i and t am going to stand on my con-! sub-committee -be appointed to canvas 
allowed to land. The quarantine of ten tract.” I for help and co-operation, and that the
days at Nagasaki was not unpleasant, as The junior partner, and In tact, the en-1 city be asked for an appropriation. Two 
the Japanese officials did everything in tire ’'Y^'thê^.ffior partnïî'îSd bands’ H was jested, should be en-
their power to make the passengers and made the contrsct wlth the ndvertlslng man gaged for the procession and an orches- 
ship s company comfortable. The Em- without any authority from the other mem- ' tra and band for the grotinds in- the af- 
press had in all 108 saloon passengers, 16 hers, and he had been told to get rid of . ternoon. The committee further recom- 
intermediate and 338 steerage. Among him. . ! mended that the speech making be held
the saloon passengers were a number of ,„^l.t?'d,,tM ~v#i53£« ™a°mlte ôf the ‘in the evening and that Rev. Elliott S. 
naval and military men on their way ^pnro^f of the ton “to nSe hls own ex Howe, George R. Maxwell, M.P., and 
Home on furlough or for other service, presrslve language) he would make his life Ralph Smith, M.P., be asked to speak, 
and the usual number of pleasure-seek- In that store “hell on earth.” On motion the report was laid on the
ers. Mons. B. Piohon, French minister Nevertheless, the «JwrtWnK man who table to be considérerai a special meet-nmoCnh;ntLa^dfn^ahmdetPiclî0n be held on Saturday Gening at
among the distinguished travelers. They mnve Now these people Insist thnt no 7SO.
were in Pekin during the seige and are outside man can know enough about adver- i The question oif renting a hall to be 
going home for a holiday. Other pass- Using of department stores to do them any used by all the unions was discussed and 
engers were D. R. Crnwford and wife, cnod, and they are.d?'n*151«' work In the | it waa referred back to the committee
fi^rn ofaMf0rd i8r retiri?g fr»m the big ronvinrod That thelrventuredldn0?7ay ' for further investigation and to allow 
firm of Messrs. Lane, Crawford & Co., them the unions which have not yet replied to
of Hongkong, of which he has been the If an advertising man la good enough to the circular to do so. 
head for many years, and is going ihome be paid a salary at nil he Is ecod enough to 
to England to spend the rest of his days. he "Hewed to earn that salary.—Good Ad- 
Mr. W. H. Forbes, formerly United verti9lne- 
States vice-consul at Shanghai, was also 
a passenger, as was Hon. J. J. Kes
wick, head of the firm of Jardine, Mat- 
thieson & Co. The full passenger list 
was as folldws: Mr. J. S. Allen, Mrs. J.
S. Allen, Fleet Surgeon Arendt, I.G.N.,
Mrs. E. Ashton, Miss P. Awdry, Mrs.
Phillip Bayldon, Miss Batty, Rev. S. A.
Beck, Mrs. S. A. Beck and child, Master 
Beck, Miss Bell, Mr. F. Benson, Mrs. F.
Benson, Mrs. H. M. Bevis, Major Bid- 
dulph, Mr. Wm. Bird, Mrs. Wm. Bird,
Mr. A. Blachstein, Mrs. J. V. Bleecker,
Mass Bleecker, Major von Brixen, Miss 
Brodie and maid, Mr. A. M. Bruce, Mr.
S. Bryan, Mr. N. B. Bryant, Mr. G. A.
Ruekland. Mrs. G. A. BucHand, Mr.
Bullard, .Mrs. Bullard and two children,
Mr. Oscar Bnckheister, Mr. H. Calder,
CapL K. B. Cameron, Mr. T. M. Camp
bell, Mr. G. Ohadoume, Mr. J. !H. Crane,
Mr. ‘D. R. Crawford, Mrs. D. R. Craw
ford Mrs. Cushing, Miss G. Cutler, Mr.
A. M. Delf, Mrs. Dûnn and child, Lieut.
Col. d’Espereg, Mr. J. Ettershank, Miss 
Ettershank, Mr. A. E." Fearnley, Mr. W.
H- Forbes, Lieut. Foufe, Mr. W. S.
Fyfe, Col. W. Grierson, Major W W 
Griffin, Lt.-Capt. C. L. Hintze, I.G.N.,
Mr. N. J. -Howes, Mr. Geo. Hudson,
Capt. F. S. Inglefield, R.N., Mrs. Irwin 
and child, Lieut. Campbell Jaeger, Mr.
L. P. Johnson, Mr. A. L. Kelly, Mr. E. 
t estes Kelly, Hon. J. J. Keswick, Mr.
Alfred King, Mr. Geo. Krinks, Capt. H.
Krueger, I.G.N., Miss Massey, Dr.
McDougall, Mr. T. P. Moorhead, Mr. J.
W. Morse, Mr. R. Mortimer, Mr. H. C.
Oates, Mr. E. L. Palmer, Mons. E.
Pichon, Madame E. Pichon, Major 
Powlee, Sir T. Salter Pyne, Col. E. Rice,
Mrs. E. Rice, Mr. W. G. Riehard.-;on,
Mr. Lloyd M. Robbins, Mr. J. F. A.
Robertson-Walker, Mr. C. T. Robinson,
Miss Roy, Mr. E. Runge, Mr. A. G.
Ryrnill, Mr. H. L. Rymill, Dr. Schoder,
Mr. A. "G. Siegrandt Siegert, Vice-Con
sul (Hugo Silvestri, Mr. R. Shankland,
Mr. G. Wade Share, Mrs. R. M. Thorn
burgh, and child, Comdr. Trafford, Lient.
R. Waldo, Mrs. L. S. Warner, Capt.
E. G. Waymouth, R. A., Mrs. E. PÏ 
Wolf, Major A. R. Woolbert, Mr. L.
Yanson, Mr. C. G. Yazell.

As freight the steamer brought 690 
tons weight, containing 16,392 packages, 
as follows: 492 bales raw silk, 236 cases 
silk goods, etc., 1 case opium, 2 cases 
cigars, 3 cases sable furs, 1 case Can
adian dollars, 32 packages matting, 1,702 
packages rice, 9,321 packages tea, 4,600 
packages general merchandise.

Mr. 8. Robinson, chief officer, did not 
come over on the steamer on this trip.
He was married in Japan and will spend 
his honeymoon in that country, rejoining 
the ship upon her return. His place was 
taken by Mr. Reardon, chief officer of 
the Athenian. Dr. Lambert leaves the 
ship this trip to take up a practice in 
Amoy.

From New York Sun.
“I’d have been married before lf I*d known 

that a wedding journey was such an Alad- 
din-and-his-Wonderful-Lamp affair,” said 
liobble. “I guess mine was a little different 
from most of them, though. I had 
plugging away as a stock broker’s clerk 
since 1 was 16. although I had only about 
$600 laid by. But when I got my raise to 
thirty a week, Elsie and I decided that we 
could have the wedding without waiting

ny longer. If we were very economical.
“That's why I engaged board for two 

weeks up at the little farm on the Hudson. 
There weren’t any lugs about the place but 
the little room they showed me was clean, 
though its furniture was painted, and they 
seemed to have good, wholesome food, 
though plain. I told the old farmer Just 
what time we’d arrive and he promised to 
drive In and meet us at the station.

“Well, the wedding came off without a 
hitch, and we boarded the train as happy 
as though we were on a wedding trip to 
California or Japan. I had tried to make 
plain to Elsie the exact homely character 
of the place we were going to, and she had 
been very sensible about It. She quoted 
some poetry about a jug of vinegar and a 
slice of bread and the desert of Sahara, and 
said that any place would be a palace if 
I were with her, to say nothing about sav
ing our $600 to furnish our flat with.

“Forty minutes after ’our train started 
•we climbed down at the little station up on 
the Hudson, and right there lrwhere I must 
have rubbed the Aladdin’s lamp. I was 
looking round for the farmer and his carry- 
nt when up dashed a rubber-tired Victoria 
drawn by a pair of high-stepping bays with 
two men In livery on the coachman’s seat. 
It was such an uncommonly swell turn-out 
that Elsie and I stopped to watch lt Then 
suddenly things began to happen. The 
coachman pulled up at the platform just 
where we were standing, down Jumped the 
footman, and before we knew what had 
happened he had grabbed our bundles.

“This way. sir. If you please,” he said.
“Well of course I knew that rig didn’t 

belong to our farmer and I tried to stop 
the footman, but to tell the truth I was 
little dazed, and before I could get out a 
word he had our trunk checks and had 
shoved both of us into the victoria. And 
the next second he was up beside the coach
man and away we whirled.

“Elsie looked frightened.
“ ‘Bob.’ she demanded, ‘where did your 

farmer get a carriage like this?’
“ ‘I don’t know,’ I said. T tried to stop 

the footman, but he would shove us in. 
Now I’m going to wait and see what he 
thinks he’s going to do with us.’

DIXI H. ROSS & COaway.
I shouted. ‘That was Pendenning—Pen- 
denning,
& l-G, , ...... — - — »-««•- . — — - - —•—
street. I've heard him many a time 
ing to the boss. He juggles 
plays handball with trusts, and lf he says 
O. K. & C. is going to 125. it’s going,’

Elsie squealed again and had black and 
blue shoulders when she went to bed.

“What.’ I screeched, ‘What is he 
phoning his tips to me for. and here? He 
doesn’t k

Do you know whose voice that was?’
junior member of Zenas Wildfoot 

one of the biggest lirmi bn the 
a time speak- 
railroads and

been

Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort 
Business Centera '

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and* commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial merij
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in own.

W i 1C fin H ntpl Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 
▼Y llaUll 1IU1CI First-class in every particular.

M. J. Q. WHITE, Proprietress

tele-
r now me from a hole in the ground. 

Take that back.’ T v 1—I said to the sub-butler 
who just then came ln with the rlckey, ‘and 
make lt a highball without any soda. And 
have the dogcart brought around in a 
hurry.’

“Three hours later I was on my way back 
from New York with my $600 savings gone 
.and three hundred shares credited to my 
account on a two-dollar margin. The next 
morning I used the telephone again, 
called un the brokers who had my order. 
They sold for me according to orders at 
125 opening and had $26,100 credited to my 
account.

I

I don’t like the architecture of this house.
said to Elsie. ‘I shall tear it down and 

build a new one or move.’
“Els5e wept. She wept more two days 

later when we went back to New York for 
good. I left $300 with the butler to be div
ided up among the servants. From the 
number of them I should judge they got on 
an average of nearly $2 anlece.

“Mv desk is in the boss’s outer office. I 
was behind it the next week when in came 
Pendenning. Then I had a slight apoplectic 
stroke, for with him was the chap we had 
seen eniovlmr the simple rural pleasures 
of Farmer Clemm’s piazza.

“ ‘Let me introduce,’ said Pendenning to 
the boss, ‘mv wife’s cousin, Mr. Vander- 
camp. Mr. Vandcrcamn 
Inokv things lately—he’s got married lend 
he's come East and put. a eounle of million 
dollars In the firm of Wildfoot & Co.’

“The boss shook hands cordially and I got 
lower beh’nd the desk.

“ ‘And I hear.’ said the boss. *that. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vandereamn have been enjoying 
the pleasures of Pendenning Hall, at Para- 
dlse-on-the-Hudson.’

“Pendenning laughed.
“ ‘They've been enjoy’ng 

Hudson, nil right, he said, ‘but not Penden
ning HnlL*

“ ‘No,’ said Vandercnmp. ‘we were kid- 
nanped. An a"ed farmer grabbed us and 
before we could sav n word Pen’s conchman 
had carried off n shabbv voung connle from 
the other end of the ntntform. After +hat 
the strov coup^ started In to enloy their 
stolen fruits wPh a beautiful calm nerve 
that wns altogether too amusing to soon. 
Ro we la»d low and lived on farm products 
for two weeks.’

“I stuck mv head lower behind the desk. 
Rut when Vandereamn soM we were a 
shabby young couple he lied.”

has done two

v;

Pnrad<»e-nn-the-

The tailors’ union wrote in regard to 
the union label. It is the intention to 
have the labe) placed on all garments 
made by the union men. This fact will 
be brought to the attention of every 
union man in the city, so there will be 
no further excuse for a union man to 
wear a suit made by Chinese or non
union labor.

An appeal was received from the Inter
national Machinists’ Union for assistance 
in their struggle for a nine-hour day the 
continent over. The council voted $5 in 
addition to moral and ail other support 
in their power.

It was moved and seconded “That it 
is the opinion of this council that it 
would be advisable, both in the interest 
of the ratepayers and citizens generally 
that the public improvements recently 
sanctioned should be carried out as far, 
as possible by our citizens; that local 
firms be given the preference over out
siders and that the work should be done 
by day labor to (he utmost limit nf prac
ticability.*' The motion was carried, and 
the civic committee was instructed to 
wait on the city council.

New officers were elected as follows: 
President, John Logg; vice-president. W. 
J. Kelly; corresponding Secretary, J. D. 
McNiven; financial and recording secre
tary, Thomas Masters; treasurer, I#vi 
Long; sergeant-at-arms, D. J. Kelly The 
appointment of committeta was left oyer 
till next meeting.

“We didn’t have to wait long. In about 
twenty mlnutea we turned off the road 
through a big stone and Iron gate Into one

!

■LOCKED IN REFRIGERATOR.

He Kept Cool and Saved His Life With 
Difficulty.

Hamilton, July 3.—(Special)—Thomas 
Powers, proprietor of the Mansion hotel, 
nearly lost his life yesterday. He acci
dentally locked himself in a big refriger
ator in the cellar of his hotel. The re
frigerator was a new one, holding nearly 
a ton of ice, and Powers went inside to 
see if the door fitted tightly. Thought-" 
lessly he pulled the door close after him 
and the spring lock fastened it. He kick
ed the door for a long time, but no one 
heard him, finally he got an oak strip 
from the front of the ice box and pound
ed the door. He felt himself becoming 
weaker, but he renewed his efforts and 
finally forced open the door, which is 
fourteen inches thick. He fell in a faint 
and did not recover for several hours. 
He was in the refrigerator about twenty 
minutes.

aof the finest places yon ever saw. We roll
ed up a broad drive with tall trees on eith
er side and here and there a lawn trimmed 
with flowers and curions shrubbery. We 
couldn’t see the house at first, lt was so far 
back from the road. Then suddenly it 
loomed Into view. It was white stone, bnt 
ns we rolled up to It lt looked like marble. 
It had broad piazzas on two aides of It and 
a whacking big glass conservatory on the 
other, and out somewhere behind It were 
several acres of stables.

“We stopped at the broad front steps 
and as the footman jumped down a fat 
butler came bobbing out of the front door. 
He was followed by a amid.

“ ‘Either we’re both crazy.’ I whispered 
to Elsie as we got out of the victoria, ‘or 
everybody we’ve met since we left New 
York Is. Don’t let on until we’re sure.’

“Then the maid grabbed her. A young 
man with a pale, melancholy face led me 
upstairs through a wljderness of magnifi
cence Into a room that took my breath

44 ‘Shall I shave you, sir?” he asked.4 Din
ner will be served In half an hour.’

“I had made up my mind to see the thing 
through, so I said, ‘Go ahead,4 and when 
1 looked around again he was gone. But 
he was back ln a minute or two carrying a 
silver waiter with a siphon of soda and a 
cocktail on lt. He set them down and dis
appeared as silently *s before. By the time 
1 downed the cocktail he was back again
Si,h ^
J had put ln the dress suit on a chance. 
Then the begar shaved me. It seems a lit
tle thing to mention, but I wish he could 
shave me again before I die. There was 
more real solid recuperation in it than any 
two months’ vacation I ever had in my life.

“When he got through he helped me into 
my clothes. I was mightily relieved that 
I had started m.v wedded life with a new 
outfit 
man

.

;

A WEATHER-PROOF WINDOW.

Unique and Useful Invention by a Young 
Operator.

From Montreal Star.
A device to prevent the formation of frost 

on window panes has been invented and pa
tented by R. E. Allison, who Is employed 
by the Canada Atlantic Railway company 
as station agent and operator, at Ste. Jus
tine station. Quebec. It Is designed to give 
a clear window in stormy weather, to en
able those In charge of locomotives, motors, 
steamboats or any conveyance to observe 
unexpected emergencies which if windows 
were coated with snow, frost or sleet, 
would pass unnoticed, and fatal acidents 
might ocur. Most railway employes can 
recall accidents that have happened 
through the locomotive windows being ob
structed with froet, etc., and which may 
have been avoided or made less serious had 
a clear window been available.

The device consists of a frame in which 
is set one pane of glass held in place by 
suitable stripe of rubber. Under the frame 
is a metal box contalningcoUs of - tubing, 
and with a long DaiEom^moiet^ jTfcalrRen
ters between the panes of glass (the ’‘orig
inal glass In* window forms second pane,) 
Under the colls of tubing Is a perforated 
false bottom covering cold air chamber. 
Two cold air tubes pass from near the top 
of the frame down either sides to the cold 
air chamber, and are open at both ends. 
One end of the tube in the metal box is 
attached to the boiler; on the other end is 
a globe valve to regulate the escape of 
condensed steam. A pipe Is run from the 
atmosphere to the cold air chamber and is 
provided with suitable valve and rose. 
Steam Is turned on from the boiler, passes 
through the tube and escapes through the 
globe valve. The air is heated and passes 
through the mouth up between the panes of 
glass and rises to the top. It then passes 
down the cold air pipes into the cold air 
chamber up through perforated plates (be
ing spread evenly), is reheated and passes 
between the panes of glass again. The outer 
box and frame Is made dn one piece, so 
that tbe device may be put on with suit
able bolts or screws ln a few minutes, and 
demoved ln seasons not required. When It 
is necessary for windows to be free to open 
connections to and from pipes may be 
made with steam hose.

The device can be put on railway coach
es in a very neat way, and with very 
slight cost. All up-to-date coaches are heat
ed by steam, the heated pipes being run 
along either sides of the car under the 
windows, and castings placed over them 
between the seats to keep the clothes from

pipes.

Ü
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CANOEING^

Canadians Carry Off Honors at Buffalo 
Races.

ïn the races held nt the Pfth-AJnerican 
exhibition, Buffalo, on June 24 and 25, 
under the auspices of the American 
Canoe association, the Canadians swept 
everything before them, winning all ten 
events on the first day, and eight out 
of ten on the second. The United States 
crews made a very poor showing against 
them, few of them ever taking second 
place.

Take notice that 30 days after date we 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a snecial license 
to cat and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land:

Commencing at a stake placed on the N. 
side of river running N. E. at Tally-ho In
dian village, S. Bentinek Arm Const Dis
trict, about half a mile from mouth Of river 
and marked B. C. Canning Oo’y : running 
due east 40 chains, thence due north 20 
chains, thence due east 80 chill ns. thence 
due south 40 chains, thence doe east 80 
chains, thence due north 40 chains, thence 
dne west 80 chains, then 
chains, thence due west 
dne south 40 chains, to place of commence
ment. being 640 acres more or less.

Notice posted on the ground the 3rd day 
of may, 1001.

Dated at Victoria, B. O., this 19th day of 
June, 1901.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO- 
LTD.

P. Pro FINDLAY. DURHAM & BRODIE. 
MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON.

-r

ORE BAGSLegislators Coming.—The harbors and 
rivers committee of the United States 
House of Representatives will arrive 
here on Tuesday ai%'rnoon and remain 
a few hours. They will he met hv the 
Mayor and members of the council and 
be shown the city and surroundings. The 
members have been visiting all points 
at interest along the coast, seeking in
formation on subjects with which they 
have tb deal as members of the United 
States congress. They will go to Alaska 
and across into Canadian territory to 
visit White Horse.

FOR SALEdue north 20 
dhaine. thence

nee
120, though I think the inscrutable ge 

did open his eyes just a hair wher 
had to take the links out of the shirt I had 
on before he could put them ln the other
one.

“After a little exploration I found my 
and there was 
her eyes bulg-

ntle 
n he

Regular Meeting.—The regular meet
ing of the W. C. T. U. .was held yester
day afternoon at the Refuge Hoine, 
when there was a large attendance of 
members and the programme was ar
ranged for the next month.

Turner,BeetoiSCoway down to the library 
Elsie in her best dress with 
ing. She had been having a round with 
the maid. Then the butler appeared and 
piloted us Into dinner. Elsie forgot herself 
and gave a little cry when she saw the 
table. It was a flood of rose-colored light 
and silver and crystal and white linen and 
flowers. I can’t tell yon anything definite 
beyond that. I know we had clams on the 
shell and wine and soup and then other 
kinds of wine and champagne and dishes 
that I’d never met before and never hope 
to meet again, until I can hire a $5.000 
chef, and the fat butler presided over the 
whole business like a benevolent deity.

“The dinner was two hours long. At the 
end of lt there were cigars. The same man 
that hired the chef had bought the cigars. 
We had just fourteen of those dinners be
fore we came away. That night when we 
were alone Elsie was slightly hysterical. 

■Tell me what this means,’ she demand-

MINERAL ACT.—^Form F.): Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Allda Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate ln the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemainus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker. B. (X Take notice 
that we. Jenz S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius P. Aubert, 
Free -Miner’s Certificate No. 60727. intend, 

hereof, to apply

Pale, Anaemic 
Young Women

rUNERAL ACT

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS:

NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim» 
situate ln the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where loceted: On the western slope off 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that L Clermont Livingston, 
acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com- 
£.a?/:«l4imlted‘ free miner’s certificate No. 
B.49.219, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder tor/ 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pnr- 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the- above claim.

And further take notice that action, under- 
section 37. mast be commenced before the- 
lssuance of anch Certificate of Improvements.
leoited thIs th,rtoenth day of A* D- 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve—

Dated this 13th day of June. A. D, 1901.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

sixty da vs from the date 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the Is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this Fourth day of July, A.D. 1901.
coming ln contact with the warm 
On motors, heat may be obtained 
electric heaters. For show windows, etc., 
where warm air may be obtained In a like 
manner the device may be arranged similar 
to that for coaches. With vorv little cost 
a merchant has an opportunity to display 
goods in winter the same as in warmer 
seasons.

rom

ed.
Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing to an alarming 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Pale 

gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 
deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 
heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 
the feminine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 
anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, 
and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu
tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 
sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Xerve 
Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 

color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 
it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins hack perfect health 

and strength.

“ ‘Why. everything’s all right.’ I said.
‘I’d forgotten I had this place, that’s all.’

“ T have got,* she repeated, ‘to know the
mean’ng of this.’

“ ‘Why, don’t you know the meaning.’ I 
asked her. ‘Haven’t yon ever had any 
pleasant dreams? Don’t yon worry a bit 
and you’ll wake up none the worse tomor
row morning In the little room I hired at 
Father Clemm's cottage. Bnt I knew thnt 
strawberry shortcake we had at the wed
ding was dangerous.

I “Why.’ she demanded. In a voice like 
Ellen Terry in ‘Lady Macbeth,’ do they 
call mo Mrs. Vandercampr 

“ ‘Why, I said, ‘don’t yon understand?
That’s merely part of the joke, or the 
dream—or the—the system at this particu
lar asvlum.’

“But Els'e didn’t wake tm In Farmer 
Clemm's. She had coffee and rolls in her 
bedroom, while I took a bath In a marble 
bathroom with an e’ght-foot plunge In the 
middle of it and more sorts of apparatus to 
make -oleanliness a virtue. than the New
mom In DJniS^n8,fl nrtvnte^inkq ‘“Mrs. Kltchin. one of the old women who
and in p,layed *olÎJ2 a J îhp keen the stall, contends that an Act of
victoria dPnner Parliament and liberal compensation of dis-
We woro rm o wo mï^d turbance will be necessary before she andwe were on a honeymoon, mtt we missed . rnmilv ran be moved.
no meals whUe wc we^ ln h""!tnrtn The sta11* she told a Mail repre-
XX- i . d,(Tn t always ride ip the victoria. opntative yesterday, was a grant from
Me tried a dogcart, tandem and an auto- fihnrlos IT "to her grandfather She herselfmobile runabout and horseback rldes-the parles II. to life
^:LKTt nine’ veara^VWle^pr^xranamotiier^who

S,TÏÏterWtew!tn„,,egjhdreeWflUt^vr$jJê ^d tfie stall, she
didn’t worry over it too ravch. We even «Zm and a^half vears ago there was a
VnmÆ t0 belng ca,led Mr- and Mrs" vreat flght to dls»0Vew h^g snd *rwnn
Vow^the end of the first week hh,îP^^.etUtawroro\^n1(mirmu« "he 

T fhou-h I’fi like to behold serin some- Victoria wrote mat it it must ne
ro'T ®5rvS5?■& Em?2S3 a^adn°e8 a
pdf su f dT,'l (i stunn'inr girl wçYe sît*to,T iea tfifnMn'a hrothev was a groom In the ■■on the front «tens. They seemed Inter- ro”” srable“, and was the maiT^ho lifted
eS‘-B;n Jnvri’T ÎEftS'W. ‘Clemm's ™ ^ jg,^
rot some row bon Here. Well. T sunn"'» oeraifn? owhemts tookover ^nonv 
t t--,. thlnes eriov their —s’ room EnvlInrt ToTiee rtlH eiifldenlv eome
' " Pm-h-rns thev-re bscbwoofls relatione r ^ âeo an.1 was burled at Osborne at 
of_Hw, Olemmses and on a h^orm^n. t^ tvS rnvnl Pxncnse 

“ ‘Thov rnv he on * bonermoon.* Fold TTItnhln has no Doners toW they’re not backwoods re*VIope i^nïaîm. toe^is eonfldent^he will
c* That dro««i that girl got '
on pcvqt $100 If It cost a cent.’ conquer.

“We «nv «-he oomdo several t’moq nf+or
Onn day wo came across th^-n *9 w* 

hnwiA at. thn h0P'«oui,1,’r ”
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GOVERNMENT VS. COW.

Designs on Hlstor-'* Milk-Stall In St] James 
Park.

♦

GIVE THE AD MAN A CHANCE.
From London Daily Mall.

The milk-stall ln SL James’ Park, where 
generations have drank milk fresh from 
the cow. “will have to go." a Dally Mall 
representative was officially Informed at 
H.M Office of Works yesterday.

A new thoroughfore Is to be made from 
tbe eaat end of the Mall Into Charing Cross, 
and the milk-stall and the cow tethered to 
It are In the way. This has been definitely 
decided upon, and Is quite apart from tbe 
scheme for widening and Improving the 
Mall ln connection with the Victoria memor-

IN THE “COLONIST1’There are a great many of the middle-size 
department s-uras scauered througn tne 
country who hire auverusmg men when 
they really mean to U.re oitice boys.

Their idea is to hire a man who rs under
stood to be an advertising manager, compel 
trim to do exactly as they wlsn ana hold 
him responslDle lor the results.

T'nere are only -two alternatives worth 
coimiuerlug. une Is that the advertising 
man knows his business, - ln which case he 
should be given full sway and neld respon- 
81 ole. or else he Is Incapable and should 
be bounced at once.

The following incident recently happened : 
One of the largest department stores in 

Central Illinois had arrived at that point 
where an advertising man seemed neces
sary.

In the past lt had gotten along without 
one. para# because me janivr partner 
looked after the advertising aud partly be
cause one of tne assistant Doonkeepers waa 
supposed to be able to write ads.

Through the fa.iure of a large furniture 
house, this department store acquired a 
lug furniture department.

The Junior partner knew nothing About 
furniture, and therefore, did not believe 
thnt he could write advertising for furni
ture. As a matter of fact, If he had known 
anythin* about advertising at all, he would 
have -been just as well, able to advertise 
furniture as he was to advertise other 
goods.

His Idea of advertising, however, was to 
write down a purely technical decriptlon of 
the kind of dry goods with which he had 
been familiar from Infancy, and put these 
little bunches at writing in little yards by 
themselves In various comers of the ads.

His Idea was a vast, shapeless, aimless, 
patchy sort of a creation which disfigured 
the paper, misrepresented the store, and 
which was neither pleasant to look at nor 
Interesting to read.

The fact that the store had flourished ln 
spite of this was dne entirely to good man, 
agement, sharp buying and Immensely large 
and varied stock.

When the company was confronted by the 
emergency of a new department, which no 
one ln tbe office felt -competent to adver
tise, an advertising man was engaged at 
a salary of twelve hundred a year.

This doesn’t seem a large salary, but to 
this company lt seemed go much for anv- 
thlngso Intangible as advertising work, 
that they Insisted that the advertising man 
act as floor walker and do all the baying 
for the book department.

As It happened the advertising man de
clined to be engaged at all without a con
tract covering the year.

Although the department store blustered 
and Insisted that no man ln Ite employ had 
ever had a contract in the post, ln the face

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICA-LS.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be. supplied by * little “Want" 
advertisement in the -Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !

W. DUNCAN
Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises.
Curry Combs, Brushes, Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St. Viatoria, B.G.

lal

*1E DiniA STEEL.^Spills
Superseding Bitter A Dole. Pi! Oochla. 

Pennyroyal. *c.
.rirder of all Cbemlate. or ooet free fig 
"oria. B°C lBTAJSa * 801,84 LTD - Y>® 

* REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
War»',,, m-----■•~mk«l Ohemlw.

A »

Z

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i G. DICKINSON & C-50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $?.50, at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co.,

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Toronto.
A.utt weilted tor Or. ChaM'a Loot end Compute Receipt Book

You should try Crashed Oats, the beet 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.a For Prevention Use 

Our PURE SOAPS, de
livered to any part of the city.

BENZOINATED OATMEAL. 
lQc.t 8 for 25c„ 90c. dozen.

ONE DOZ. FAMILY BOX ASSORTED 
ELDER FLOWER, BROWN WINDSOR. 
GLYCERINE AND PALM. 10c. TABLET, 
$1.00 BOX.

Many other Hues which we can recom
mend. ;rôt.,,

93 Johnson Streeto JUST ARItiVEDPRISONERS MUTINY.
Complain of Host snd Refuse to WoHj 

at Hamilton .Tail,

Hamilton, Jrilv 4.—fSpocial.i—A num
ber of men confined in tbe city jail for 
mmor offences, refused to work this 
n-vyrning, saving it wos too hot. Caul. 
Ogilvie threetpned tV prisoners v’th 
severe punishment, end ordered Ed. 
Mnnpbv. a lender, confined in the block 
hole for a few hours. Thereupon the 
other prisoners came to Murphy’s aid. 
The police were notified, and sent down 
a dozen officers, who rrerr-owered the 
mutineere.

thut.
U'orrv fl r* v* n rr 
Ftomi nn<1 ♦horn to Fflwmor rMnrnm’Q BINDER WHIPS. Coach and Buggy 

Whies, Team Whips, Cattle Whips, Riding 
Whips. Crops, and Blacksnakes. The 
FINEST assortment ever In Victoria at 

THE B. C. SADDI.ERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street.

A. E. WADE. Manager.

„ MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

. _ NOTICE.
Queen Bee. York and Nome Mineral» 

Claims, situate ln the Victoria Mining Div- 
lelon of Chemainus District.

Where located: Mount Sicker.
.,Ta£e J?2îlce that we. Nell McLennon, F. 
M. C. B6OT90: James Henry Utile. F. M. 
C- B634S1, and Nils Anderson Klaseell. F. 
M. 0. B63437. Intend sixty days from tbe- 
date -hereof, to apply to the M-lnlng Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
section 3T. must be commenced befo menti.

front an*". They appeared to v»° verr nice 
r>onw,in fk/sr-rov, thn tiiT»» thoy seemed 
a little nw»ri by onr magn?ficenee.

“The middle of the nmtnd w^k a cnrlon*1 
tMnk >>nnr>pno<1. T amoklp'r nno <vf
thoRp Hcm-s on *he side olnzzo affew lnn<*h. 
non. wofcMn" thwftfs or fonr srflrdeners eot- 
ttner ont roRA bnsho*. whnn tho bntler oomo 
ont nod Pflid n ir^nt^mnn w’Rhed to *oenk
to mo tho *ra1<*nhf>Tto„ T hDMpil In p 
v~rvf,M f»iA P"ef niAeeM'n"x pot fmrri
the outside world and might prove Interestin'-

Cyrus H. Bowes B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Chemtot- 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
9#'Government 8t_ near Yatee St., Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house- 
Victorla.B. C. OPEN ALL THE TIME. ho,d furnishings cleaned, dyed or preseed

I equal to new. selO-dy & w.

“ ‘Tforp -D tip yrr>T$.
wh»- T said ‘Hello.

mv hnv?4 came a ve’cp 
’ ‘How are you getting

“The voice was terribly familiar but for

-j-41
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to Take Placestern
■ikers.

3.—(Special.)—Ac- 
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[t to take the places 
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No Dust.
».

"FAMOUS ACTIVE”
Ranges have small poker 
hole in front door, which 
prevents dust escaping 
when poking fire.

Easy to work — no 
shaking—one little turn 
does it

«
i\- m

yt Z X

I
Handle of poker-crank

is nickeled—always clean to take hold of.
This is only one of a score of features possessed only by 

the “Famous Active.”
Our Ranges are perfect bakers, fuel savers, and an 

ornament to any kitchen.
Made in forty-two styles and sizes.
Pamphlet free from local agent or nearest house.

M^ClaryManufacturingCo.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & ST. JOHN N.B.
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